
 
Are you ashamed of yourself? 
A solo exhibition by Isaac Emokpae 

O'DA Art Gallery is pleased to present 'Are you ashamed of yourself?', a Solo 
exhibition by visual artist, Isaac Emokpae. 

In Chinua Achebe’s ‘An Image of Africa’, he argues that “...Nigerians are the most 
unpatriotic people”. Written over 50 years ago, this still rings true today. One could 
argue that the lack of owning one’s identity as a Nigerian has created such a divide in 
todays political, social & economic climate. For if you do not take care of what is 
yours, it will spoil. 

In this exhibition, Isaac Emokpae has worked tirelessly to depict the social and 
political climate in Nigeria using the flag as a symbolic focal point. Touching on 
issues of insecurity, social injustice and political upheaval's, the artist is able to 
highlight where we can improve as a nation, while encouraging every Nigerian citizen 
to take ownership of their national responsibilities.  

Curated by Obida Obioha 

EXHIBITION DETAILS: 

Exhibition Opening: 18th June - 9th July 2022 

Opening Hours: Tuesday - Saturday | 11am - 6pm  

Location: ODA Art  Gallery | 10 Sir Samuel Manuwa Street, Victoria Island, Lagos 

E curator@odaartgallery.com
T +234 805 902 9102
@o.da_art

10 Sir Samuel Manuwa Street,  
Victoria Island, Lagos 

www.odaartgallery.com 

http://www.odaartgallery.com


 

Isaac Emokpae 

Isaac Erhabor Emokpae, is a multifaceted Visual Artist whose approach to Art is based 
broadly on the principle of duality. 

He studied Visual Arts under the tutelage of Professor Abayomi Barber at the University 
of Lagos. During this time, Isaac honed his skills as a painter churning out works 
primarily in expressionism and surrealism art movements. Isaac Emokpae is an award 
winning artist who has held several group and solo exhibitions within and outside 
Nigeria. 

He has a wide ranging Fine art portfolio that is packed full of breathtaking and Iconic 
artworks and images for a variety of clients. Isaac remains very selective about his work 
and divides his time between painting and his photography projects. 
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